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SHATTERED LODGING HOUSE ON WASHINGTON STREET AFTER THE EARTHQUAKE

Nabrajka People Profit by ths
Great Earthquake and Fire at

San Francisco
Two of the largest San Francisco

piano companies were forced by the
great catastrophe to forfeit heavy
contracts with eastern factories
The Schmoller Mueller Piano
Company of Omaha were success-
ful

¬

in securing one hundred and
twenty of these instruments at a
great sacrifice by acting promptly
and paying spot cash They now
propose to give the benefit to their
customers by disposing of them
quickly at a slight advance over
cost as follows

Handsome new upright pianos of
New York and Boston manufacture
In Colonial cases of dark Mahogany
or French Burl Walnut finish sev
eral makes to choose from perhaps
your favorite and none made to
sell for less than 300 will be
closed out at the remarkable cut
price of 175 Do not delay Call
or write at once for catalogues and
complete information Over six
hundred pianos in stock Address
The SchmolUr Mueller Piano Co

Established 1G59
1311 13 Farnam St Omaha

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take laxative bromo quinine tablets

All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure E W Groves signature is on
each box 25c

Well
Meat

You

At the door with a nice roast
steak broil or fry and at any-

time
¬

you give the nod We
have been in the city long en-

ough
¬

for you to know all about
us If we have given you sat-

isfaction
¬

in the past we ask
youto continue your patron-
age

¬

in the future
Yours to please

DAVID MAGNER
Phone 14 Fresh and Salt Meats

7sdvw

NOTICE FOR BIDS I

Snalod bids will ho n ceived bv tho Secretary
of the Board of Education of the School District
of the City of McCook iu Red county I -

in tho Stuto of Nebraska until C o clock pm - - uuuhij uiuik s uinue
on the twenty soventh daj of Juno A I 1900
for moving tho West Ward school House in sam
city the mine being n four room tvo story
frame building about fortj nine and ODo half
by Hfty oix feet in siiofroiii it prespnt location
a distance of about nue fonrtli mileover almost
lovel ground to a place s olcctcd bj said board
Said buildinc is to be turned in a careful and
prudent manner and no unnecessary injury
done thereto The same is to be left standing
on blocks ovor the foundation about four or
Dve feet from the ground so that it can be let
down on the foundation wnlls Tho person
moving said building shall furnfeli the blocks
on whi i it shall be left standing prior to let¬

ting tht --ame down on the loundation A certi ¬

fied check payable to the order of mid board
for not less than fifty dollars by some respon-
sible

¬

bank shall accompany t ach bid Srid
board reserves the right to reject any and all
bids

By order of the Board of Education of tin
School District of the Ciiy of Mctook in Red
Willow county in the State of Nebraska this
31st dayof Man 1906 C V Baknks -

Secretary

NOTICE OF SUIT
Frances E Riley and Jean F Rilov defen ¬

dants will take notice that Emel V Sallach
plaintiff herein filed his petition iu tho district
court of Red Willow County Nebraska agaius
said defendants on the 22nd day of May IPOS

the object and prayer of which are to quiet tin
title of the plaintiff in and to the east half ol
tho northeast quarter and the opst half to tlv
southeast quarter of Section Nineteen Town ¬

ship Four North Range Twentj Siz Red Wil-
low

¬

County Nebraska and to secure decree
cancelling and to satisfy of record tho mortga ¬

ge on said land executed by one John S Kiken
dall and Sarah C Kikendall his wife to John
D Riley and recorded in Bonk 17 on Pago 75
of the mortgage records of said count and to
exclude the defendants from any and all title
claim lion or interest in said premises or an
part thereof

You are required to answer aid ptition on
or before the 2nd day of July 1906 May 25 4ts

Emel W SALLAon Plaintiff
Dated May 22nd 1906 By Bovle Eldred

His Attorneys

TO ELLA QUIGLEY AND TO WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN

Notice is hereby givon that tho undersigned
A C Hi rris did on the 7th day of November
1901 purchase at public sal i of Ben G Gos
sard treasurer of Red Willow county state of
Nebraska the lot fourteen in block four in the
First Addition to South McCook Red Willow
county Nebraska for the delinquent taxes
duly assessed and levied thereon for tho j ears
1KXJ1MH 1502 and 1903 and lias since sain pur-
chase

¬

paid the taxes levied and assessed there-
on

¬

for the jear 1904 that said de cribed lot
was assessed for the years 190J to 1906 inclusive
iu the name of Ella Quigley that unless said
lot is redeeried from said tax sale the under-
signed

¬

will apply to the county treasurer of
said county for a treasurers tax deed for said
lot after November 7th 1906 and after tho ex-
piration

¬

of three months from the date of the
of this notice A C Haekis

McCook Tribune June S 3ts

ORDER OF HEARING
State of Nebraska Red Willow county ss
At a County court held at tho count court

room in and for said county May Hist A D
1906 Present J C Moore County Judgo In
tho matter of the estate of Anna C Woods On
reading and filing the petition of James GWard
Administrator praying a final settlement and
allowance of his account filed on the 31st day
May 1906 and for distribution of said estate
Ordered that June 16th 1906 at nine oclock a
m is assigned for hearing said petition when
all persons interested in said matter may appear
at a County court to be held in and for said
county and show cause why the prayer of peti-
tioner

¬

should not bo granted and that
notice of the pendency of said petition and
tho hearing thereof bo given to all persons in- -
terested in aid matter by publishing a copy of
thio order in the McCook Tuibune a weekly
newspaper printed in said county for three suc ¬

cessive weeks prior to said day of hearing
A true copy J C Moore County Judge

seal

Real Estate
The following real estate filings have

Willow

service

hinco Inst Thursday evning
H I Peter on to J E Kolley d nv qr

165 00
Same w hf uw qr 13150
Samoswqr 19-1-- - 185 CO

J E Kelley to R W Dovoe wd sw qr
nw qr 3 MO w hf nw qr 2000 00

R W Devoo to A S Austin w hf nw qr
350 00

CMadison to C Currant wdshfsw
qr 27-4-- 1420 00

C H TJorlingor to J Boringor wd se qr
3144 00

F Carruth etux to Hole Eldred wd
ohf nwqrehf swqr 850 00

Phobe Curruth to Bojlo Eldred wd
w hf sw qr w hf nw qr 2 3 30 1350 00

Powell Nilssou to S Dodge d lor 8
block 7 Marion 85 00

L L Co to J E Kelloy wd lot 12 j

block 20 McCook 250 00

R A Wallace to Alice E Douro wd se
qrll no qr 1000 00

Jonnio Walton to J A Scott wd w hf
nwqrwhfhwqr 31-2-- 1600 03

Hellen M Zajicek to C A Leach wd
lot 15 block 17 McCook 350 GO

B B Buckcoorth to J M Robt rts wd
nhf2-3-2- S 5000 00

B M Frees to G F Randal wd lot 4

block 7 Second McCook 250 00
E E Parker to E L Moans d s h nw

qr n hf sw 0 100
D F Hupp to L W Robinson wd pt

ueqrsoqr 200 00
D FHupp to R M Robinson wd pt

ue qr se qr 200 00

E P Day et al to F N St Buk wd
lot 17 and pt lSblock 32 Indianola 2600 00

J S McBrayer to Ed Flitcraf t wd Vt

int seqrneqr 0 300 00
A G Bump to N J Johnson wd lot 12

block 13 McCook 350 00
C Vincent to HCGites wd w hf 4400 00

F T Walker to C E Coroll wd ne qr
21-2-- 1C00 00

C E Gibson to J D Earlin d e hf
1600 00

N B Carver to N A Hartman agrt ne
32-3-- 3950 00

U S to J N Smith pat ne qr 64 30

Advertised Letters

The following letters remained uncall-
ed

¬

for at the McCook postoffice Alune
13th 1906

LETTER8
Barker Mr Bill Lippski Ike
Burnett D McKenzie Mrs Mary
Coughlan Mr F H McDonald Mrs W M
Gregg Mr C E
Giddings C J
Helnie Mrs J A
Hodges Jay
Ingles Mrs T S
Johnson Mr Lee
Jones Mr Frank
Kelly Earl 2

Elliott Miss Mae
Knauer Wm
Morrison Mr John

calling
advertised

Kimmell Postmaster

Food to work on is food to live on
A man works to live He must live

to work
He does both better on

Lineeda Biscuit
the soda cracker that contains in the
most properly balanced proportions a
greater amount of nutriment than any
food made from flour

Unecda Biscuit
NATIONAL 1ISCUJT- - COMPANY

Transfers

Owens Chas
Race Mr Leuord
Peterson Mrs Levin
Stanke Earnest
Stoner Miss Kato
Wilson Miss Luzetlo
Wicles Mr Joe

CAEDS

Tomer W O
Schlagel Mrs Clint
Stafford Gladys

Pierce Mrs H
When for these please say

they were
F M

m

PUZZLED THE SHARPS waae- - for tavIe cashed put the
backs of tvo bills it was possible to
split them ami put the two cleanSTORY OF THE CLEVEREST OF ALL Laves togeU0r tQ escape ny 0f

THE COUNTERFEITERS dtnnry attempt at detection The coun
terfeiters were then supplied with the

The Tayior urcdeii Croud Oriiunt-- governments own paper on which to
va u Scheme That Kiiied the Secret work and the presence of the red and
Service Men For Years They Evan blue UUtl green liairs ill the woof of It
ainde Counterfeits in jail J Intended to act as a safeguard against
The men who make Uncle Sams thc ver v tum theJ were rton uc

treasury notes sometimes achieve won came thoir sreitost protection
ders in the way of finished workman- - Tho lloxt tlliS was making the plate
ship Yet anv experienced secret serv uml ifc wns thls tlint llul Pzled the
ice man will tell you that the counter secret service men worst Francis tig--

feiters device is a surprisingly simple ure1 ut however that if an ordinary
one in most instances and in what ii copper plate were sensitized by the
pevhaps the most famous of all cases of common photographic process It was
tins kind the Taylor Bredell ease in ttie simplest thing in the world to ap- - J

Philadelphia in 1S0U 07 au apt iliustra 1 lv to it one half of a split bill with
tion is found of this fact That case the engraving down toward the plate
was run down bv Chief John E Wilkie When this had been exposed to the
of the secret service and his men until
the two arch conspirators were safely
in jail and still the counterfeiting con beneath the lines of the engraving be- -

turned The crowning feature the cam hardened while the ink on thc
whole story came when it appeared bill left n myriad of lines exactly fol- -

that Taylor and Bredell actually caun- - lowing those which the government i

terfeited twenty dollar bills in the Pbll- - j geometric lathe had made in gen- -

adelphia jail and sent them by Taylor- - uine certificate It remained now only I

brother as a confederate to be worked for the oounterfeitci to put the plate
off on the outside That they could do
this is one thing which secret service
men will point to when they say that
counterfeiting is really an amazingly
simple undertaking

Yet Arthur Taylor and Baldwin S
Bredell expert engravers and chemists
of no mean ability hit upon a device
for duplicating the currency of the laud
that marked a new epoch in the history
of counterfeiting in tills country In
the middle nineties at the Philadelphia
subtreasury one day there turned up a

Monroe hundred dollar bill on which

its

engraver

the seal on the appeared be and Newitt had acted as their le
altogether too light in Otherwise gal advisers It was represented to

was to all intents and purposes l also they disclosed
perfect But it wouldnt go through whereabouts of any more plates recom

light seal and it was sent mendations commutation sen
to for examination tence might hj made bv
the government experts took it sub-
mitted

¬

it face and reverse to every
known test without being able to de-

tect
¬

through any of the recog ed
symptoms the counterfeit and final-
ly

¬

as last resort split it to find to
their great astonishment the Mon-
roe

¬

100 was as matter of fact the
halves of two one dollar bills which
had been split as one splits bit of
birch bark and pasted together again

Many times before had split bills
been discovered by department
but almost invariably workman ¬

ship on the face and back had borne

acid

plate
that

inks

face who

that

There secret

that

who

matter
the

turned
that

This the
bill
brother

some that couu- - that they been counter- -
terfeit In this how- - feiting dollar while

such defects were they were the section
The myriad lines geometric the jail appear

had apparently put border against New- -
about the figures and printing were

near like the lines which lido j The process much the
lathes had put been used the first instance ex- -
est currency that no clew was offered that Taylor had been figur- -

second and ing all time discover
nature of the counterfeit solution that remove the black

letters themselves the the face of bill well
measured up green the back

wlth the letters and figures hit upon formula that ac--
orlglnal last fraction milli- - desired result As he
meter The was j confined the detention section
production and generally speakin
the bill was near the real thing

it could possibly be all but the red
seal that wasnt dark enough So
started up Philadelphia the most
notable counterfeiting of the cen-
tury

¬

when warning had been
sent all banks and other large han ¬

dlers of money and to the subtreasu
ries throughout the country various
other Monroe hundred dollar bills
turned up with the light red seal the
corner Several of them were traced
to a well known race and finally

man named Taylor who generally
made and paid his debts by hundreds
cijme under suspicion Yet the princi ¬

the case not be penned
down and it was evident that this
Taylor who passed the money was sim-
ply

¬

subordinate the gigantic swin¬

dle So the government men bided
their time

But they took Arthur Taylor broth-
er

¬

of the race spender and his
associate Baldwin S Bredell under
surveillance Months passed The
newspapers which had taken up the
case at first dropped it and so far

one the mystery of the
Monroe 100 was fair way

go down in history unsolved Chief
Wilkies men however never for
minute lost sight of Arthur and
Baldwin Bredell and finally they fol-

lowed
¬

them trip to Lancaster Pa
where they had a with the
firm of Jacobs Kendig cigar manu-
facturers

¬

As a result the revenue
stamps that the Jacobs
Kendig cigar boxes were rather care-
fully

¬

examined by the secret service
men and the arrest of everybody con-
cerned

¬

including Taylor Bredell the
cigar manufacturers Assistant Dis-

trict
¬

Attorney Ingam of Philadelphia
and a Philadelphia lawyer named New-

itt
¬

followed
One that puzzled the govern-

ment
¬

sleuths even the arrests
was the fact that the counterfeiters
appeared to have no very
plant Plates were found of the Mon-
roe

¬

hundred dollar bill also of
-- Lincoln fifty dollar bill perfect
that the thanked

that none of had been put
into circulation Various
of acids were discovered also noth-
ing

¬

to explain how the remarkably ac-

curate
¬

reproduction of the engraving
could have been about Final ¬

ly Francis expert in photo en-

graving
¬

who had worked with the gov-

ernment
¬

men before was called into
the case and a result his Investl- -

Bredell
Francis discovered had

a preparation which remove the
green from the reverse new
bill This explained how they got
paper on which counterfeits were

sunlight for sufficient time that por-
tion

¬

of the plate which did not fall

of

the

the

in a hath and eow the to eat
way into the copper surface
exact reproduction of the original neg-
ative

¬

this was done it was the
easiest thing in the world for expert

touch up wher-
ever

¬

might be necessary and with
a supply of the necessary every-
thing

¬

was ready for the printing
and Bredell were convicted

but before thej could be shipped off to
state prison were held the
Philadelphia jail Avlth a view to get

them testify against Ingam
red to

color
the bill them if the

withthe red of a of
Washington the

the

a

a

the

Taylor

Taylor

service ollicials would thus be re-

lieved
¬

of the worry running down
additional counterfeits In this shape
the stood for several weeks un-

til
¬

out at race track where the orig-
inal

¬

Monroe hundred dollar bill had
appeared there up new coun-
terfeit

¬

twenty dollar bill fell short
in the shade of the ink in

printing it like Monroe
hundreddollar was traced to Ar¬

thur Taylors and when he
was arrested for it had been thought
wise not to take him on the original
roundup Taylor and Bredell confessed

defect gave away the had actually
immediately bill the twenty bill

ever traceable detention of
which the Philadelphia waiting to

lathe in the as witnesses Ingam and
the itt

so bona was same as
in the borders of hon- - had In

cept who
even on a third inspection the to a washing
to the new would
The and general iuk from as as
printing work the bill the ink from of it final- -

on the ly a would
to the of a complish this

portrait a perfect re-- vras

as
as

they
in

hunt
and a

to

in

track
a

pals iu could

a in

a
track

as
any knew

in a to
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on a
conference

went on

ex

thing
after

extensive

and a
so

government their
stars them
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but

brought
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Ink
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him and from night to night Taylor
figured on his chemical formula and
sent the symbols representing it out
by his brother on slips of paper to be
compounded at a chemists Test aft-
er

¬

test Avas made of the fluid that the
brother smuggled back In little vials
until the final result was reached
Then It was only necessary to make a
plate by the old process and print on
a hand press so small that Taylor was
able to carry it around in his pocket
the jail made twentj-- dollar counter-
feits

¬

Taylor and Bredell confessed after¬

ward that their intention in getting up
this new series of bills was in the be ¬

ginning merely to get up a plate which
they might turn over to the secret
service men in consideration for a com-

mutation
¬

of sentence but when the bill
itself turned out so well the temptation
to spend a few of them became too
great to resist and the brother took up
the old trick of passing tliem off at the
race tracks Taylor and Bredell went
to prison So did Ingam and Newitt
New York Times

A Grecian Monastery
A traveler In Greece tells how he

took shelter during a snowstorm in
the mountains within an isolated mon
astery called Our Lady of the Defile
We looked and felt like scarecrows

The monks piled high the wood fire in
the guest chamber and served us with
coffee and the liquor called mastlcha
Nicolal our boy guide would not par-
take

¬

He stood In the doorway far
from the fire smiling Once he laughed
outright I was seated upon a couch
supported by what I Imagined to be a
heap of skins Suddenly they moved
and a corpulent black bearded monk
slowly rose from beneath me rubbed
his sleep dazed eyes and started
around Then he placed his hands
dolefully upon his stomach sighed and
asked a question of which the inter-
pretation

¬

was I am 111 Is there a
doctor here I offered him a cigarette
and when I added a quinine tabloid he
sighed again and said You place a
burden gratitude upon my shoul-
ders

¬

which all the years of my life will
be too short to remove

Wliat Was TuUlnsr Him
A Catholic priest of an eastern city

is fond of telling a story at his own ex-
pense

¬

I was coming out of church
one day he says and directly In
front of me were two old women who
did not know that I was within ear- -
srinf A nrl fltr ro frnmv MVc rnlH

gation a theory was formulated that gan that Fftther Bank was fo
held the trial and Itogether throughout Europe snId one to other n
resulted the conviction ofin Taylor dadef j did notf McSwIpe3

men
would

of a

When

the

of

of

An whats takin him there was the
Immediate query 4My 10 cints and
your 10 cints Mrs Mulligan and thats
whaf s takin him replied the Informa-
tive

¬

dame with a significant toss of her
gray head

Why is it that Ayers Hair
Vigor does so many remark-
able

¬

things Because it is a
hair food It feeds the hair
puts new life into it The hair

Hair Vigor
cannot keep from growing
And gradually all the dark
rich color of early life comes
back to gray hair

Wlion r first mod Ayers Hair Vl or mjrlialr wis about all Kriy Itut now it It a nicerich hluric anil ns thick m 1 could with
MlSS SlIBAN KLOrKliNRTIKN TlllClllllllla

Ala
100 a hottle

All drinruHttsaa foi
JC A VCR CO
Louel Matt

Gray Hair
FRED R BRUNS

Barber Shop
Bath Booms Rear Citizens bank

C H Boyle C E Eldued Co Attj

BOYLE ELDRED

Attorneys at Law
Long Distance Phone 14

Rooms 1 and 7 second floor
Postoflice Building MCLOOK fleD

DR H M IRELAND

Osteopathic Physician
Kelloy Office Bldg Phone No 13

McCOOK NEB
Consultation free

C L Walker

PAINTING
and

PAPER HANGING
First Door North of Suttons Jewelry Store

McCook Neb

Great

Lumber and Goa

Center

Home of Quality
and Quantity where

W G BOLLARD

sells THE BEST LUM-
BER

¬

AND COAL
Are you thinking of

building If so it is ten
to one our figures will
please you

M O McCLURE

Phone No 1 Manager

I H floiii9

rmCrtf

Figuratively Speakin

its dollars in the pockets of those
who buy our mill products Ours
is figuratively speaking

A Renowned

- Flour Mill

First because the well known
excellence of our flour is so widely
known that its being universally
used Second though superior
every way its no higher than
brands that are inferior Buy
flour milled here

McCook Milling Company
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